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e in the back of the head killed Alfred|two and a quarter million dollar pipe |S. and Mexico was established after 
Lingle, Chicago Tribune reporter. line to pipe this gas to Bowling Green, | the Mexican war? 

Lingle, it seems, knew more about |TFranklin, Russellville, Owensboro and| 19. Gan diamonds be crushed? 
gang criminals than a reporter ought | other Kentucky cities. 20. What is the largest fresh water 
to know, according to gang standards, lake in Europe? 

Chicago takes seriously this latest 21. About what per cent of honey is 
ty Arthur Brisbane killing. But conviction is improbable. ee a EILLED CON _ | water? 
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tropical seas to operate a turbine, the gently, cateh his little child as it jumps the president has vetoed it? SERVICE 

water being converted to steam by |from a height. ( 12, What country: is) called )¢ othe 

means of a vacuum. Cold water from) But ee Meg phe chu 27) bi dounlanomonge the Jewish race’’? We Sell ’em 
the depths of the sea is used to recon-|be seriously bumped. 13. What is the cud of a cow? Bent ‘em 
dense the steam and renew the vacuum. ae a 14. What famous Georgia poet Fix ’em 
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be regretted everywhere. make faces repulsive, will be at- Dr. Robert. Larsen 2 Dr. A. A. Denil 
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motorboats and automobiles, and was * * # e . 
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Mr. Nelson Roekefeller, grandson of Such is fame, when you acquire it The Store for The Store for 
John D, Rockefeller, writes on ‘‘The with arms, legs, physical strength. the Farmer the Workingman 

Use of Leisure,’’ in the Dartmouth : 

alumni magazine. The article is well) wew gas WELL ON PROPERTY Summertime is Straw Hat Time and 
written, serious. OWNED BY LOCAL PEOPLE|} | eat where ean you buy a better Straw 

In time the young man’s problem re adeias > les: han young P es t ee or less money 
i “ce 93) Stas etn mm 
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ther and grandfather do not live ex- ey Ae mn teseinteot at wire eee 
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powerful than their giving. With any just drilled in with a pore copay A . t 
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° come proprietors of retail establishments. Government has taken upon itself the duty 
Appleton Review These words from the lips of a platform|of conserving our natural resources. Various 

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY speaker probably will be forgotten as time| organizations, groups and individuals have be. 
Pa elyPubliutisn for he people of Appleton; goes on, but we can say something here that come interested in the importance of pre. 

owned, edited, and printed by Appleton people. |Will give force and example to what he said. | serving for our children and their children at 
TOITORIAL SEAWMLEME TD Mahlon Pun wy Can jy, |David Brettschneider, who passed away a|least some of the heritage that was ours and 

ee Fa eee Gate Pert ete Te) hort tine ago, was a home merchant. He|our forefathers’. This idea of conserving, 
SOCIETY EDITOR Mrs. L. A. Bosttiger, Phone 4495-3| was born here in 1870. At the age of 17 he|protecting and perpetuating what nature 

ea Datel eae eed ae rn a began working in his father’s store. Later] gives us is growing in our community. Al. 
Midwest Publishing Co., Publishers he and his brother acquired the business. He|ready it has made commendable progress. 

500 E:. College Ave. Appleton, Wis: became its sole proprietor when his brother! But in another direction we still have a long 
oe “| died. way to go. Green Bay has long had a his. 

Subscription Price—$2.00 a Year Who would say that the Brettschneider| torical society and a most interesting histori. 
Bee ES Pee See | wurniture Co: and the man who built this con-|cal museum. Tank Cottage, in its beautiful 
Vol. 1—No. 23 June 20, 1930} cern to its place of leadership were not assets| park setting, houses a fine collection of ob. 
THE COUNTY HIGHWAY Comme—seaton | bat Appleton needed for its progress? Mr.| jects that played their part in the early his- 
THE COUNTY HIGHWAY COMMISSION Brettschneider helped to make College avenue} tory of the city. 

The county highway commission last week] what it is today by erecting a five story build-| Up the valley Oshkosh is preserving its his. 
held a meeting at which the contract for the ing that compares with any. The company|torie landmarks and adding to the museum | 
compensation and liability insurance was let] aj.9 owns a two story business block nearby.| of its history many objects that are keeping 
to an English insurance company represented |77he stock of merchandise which fills this| alive that history for present and future gen- 
by John M. Balliet of Appleton, in spite of large building runs into a greater inventory|erations of its citizens. All over the state 
the fact that the Employers Mutual of Wau-| than any syndicated concern is obliged to| other cities are carrying out similar projects, 
sau was ready to furnish the same protection keep. All of this goes down as a part of| Does it not seem that Appleton is lagging 
for $334 less, plus the dividend that will be| , ppleton’s own wealth and is reflected promi-| behind a bit? To be sure, Lawrence College is 
earned during the year which, in the past, nently in the taxes paid here each year. building up a history museum and citizens 
has been approximately $800. The members| Tet ys consider David Brettsehneider him-| own many objects of historic interest which 
voting to give the contract to Mr. Balliet| if Je invested in other enterprises in Ap-|they are willing to loan or exhibit upon oe- 
were John Niessen of Kaukauna, Alfred pleton, among them the Citizens National|casion. But we have no historical society or 
Mueller of Seymour, Jess Lathrop of Horto- bank, of which he was a director for many] public museum, 
nia and Fred Sievert of the Sixth ward, Ap- years. He contributed to many public enter-| At their last meeting the Lions started the 
pleton. Arnold Krueger, chairman of the prises, not ostentatiously but quietly. He|ball rolling when it was suggested that 
commission, voted against this action, but was | helq membership in organizations whose main| markers be installed at the site of the first 

over-ruled. purpose was the civic and commercial welfare | christian mission in Wisconsin located near 
Apparently feeling that some explanation|of Appleton. His personal interest in every-| Leeman and at the place near Kimberly where 

was due the taxpayers for so evident a waste|thing about him was what helped to build|the Treaty of the Cedars was signed with the 
of money a statement was issued after the|his business. Indians. The site of the first mission was de- 
meeting which purported to explain the ac-} Important also is the fact that this very|scribed in the Review May 29 and the fact | 
tion of the commission. That statement was|type of institution offers opportunity to the|that a great many Appletonians have since 
not regarded by the majority of the taxpay-|young man of ambition. Today the responsi-| made that trip proves that there is consider- 
ers as a compliment to their intelligence and| bilities of the business have passed to two| able interest in these historie spots. Wouldn’t 
“Banana Oil’? was one of the milder terms|men who started from the bottom as clerks|it be a fine thing if the local service clubs, the 
used in expressing opinions on the occur-|and were taught by their employer to become|D. A. R., the Woman’s Club and other local | 
rence, executives. Within recent years they became] organizations got together to continue this 

The highway commission has had the|partners in the business. Others identified] work? Inexpensive markers could be installed 
spending of hundreds of thousands of dollars} with this company also have worked their|at first and later replaced with more per- 
of county money. No restrictions and no|way up to pleasant and profitable positions.| manent stones or tablets. 
checks have been placed upon its actions and} Were this an establishment owned by an out-| Perhaps it would be feasible to restore the | 
the members seem to have reached a stage|side corporation, a new man probably would| MacPherson cottage, recently deseribed in | 
where they think the publie has nothing to|be sent here to take charge. the Review as the oldest ‘‘living’’ house in 
say. As we stated two weeks ago rumors and| When you are asked to patronize a home| Appleton, and in it preserve such objects of 
stories about the doings of the commission|store, these are the factors to consider. If|historie interest as could surely be accumu- 
are disturbing. For the good of the com-|we must build Appleton, we must build its|lated. It might be removed, if necessary, to 
mission itself as well as of the county, they|men and institutions. Alicia Park within sight of the spot where the 
should be investigated. If things are as ; Se “White Heron’’ (first house in Appleton) 
they should be, everybody will be the better;MARK AND PRESERVE OUR HISTORIC] gave shelter to travelers up and down the 
satisfied for having had such an investiga- SPOTS river, and there become the object of much 
tion. If there is a basis for the stories now] Our state, our county, our town are rich|pride and pleasure to our city. 
passing from mouth to mouth, it is high time]in places of scenic beauty and historic inter- —_ : 
that action were taken to effect a change. est, which should be preserved as a heritage} The man who pays alimony ean tell you 

ee ee for future generations. that they are known as grass widows because 
A CREDIT TO THE CITY AND A MONU-| Our country is so old and yet so new, and|they know how to make hay while the sun 

MENT TO ITS FOUNDER we have grown so fast that we are just begin-| shines. 
When Phil A. Grau, Milwaukee orator,|ning to value and preserve our historie spots 

made an address here recently on behalf of|and the places of unusual scenic value and| <A friend remarks that the best book to 
Appleton Home Merchants association, he|natural beauty. Forests and the wild life in| read is the bank book. But we can’t agree. 
placed considerable emphasis on the change, them are rapidly disappearing; great factories} That has too sad an ending. 
in a city if its retailers were mostly managers | have polluted our streams; and the great out- —— 
sent here by outside corporations. He added|doors, once at our very doorstep, is being} A senator wants to punish buyers of boot- 
that such a condition would destroy many of|pushed back by our modern civilization and leg—just as if they didn’t suffer enough as 
the opportunities offered young men to be-!an ever-increasing population. it is.
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N R e attended the North Wisconsin synod|the study of about 125 cities, villages, 

j e Ww S e Vv 1 e Ww meeting at Algoma this week. and towns throughout the state, will 

i £0 meet in Madison, Saturday. The sur- 

A Digest of Events and Trends for Busy People Dissolution papers for the North Os-|vey includes studies of community 

pe SNe mee born Co-operative Butter and Cheese | schools, recreational facilities, govern- 

LOCAL Marry Dawrence-and Wee dtewart company were filed with Register of |ment zoning work, library facilities, in- 

the meeting which lind “been Var: |(of Chitago, who were’ afrested ou” the Deeds Koch this week. dustrial situation, welfare work, health 
a * * Laas wie S ¢ 3 

ranged by the Lions club and the Green-| charge of robbing the Bank of Black 3 - , activities, ehure hes and their relation to 

ville Grange has been postponed to a| Creek last fall but who were discharged hues Andes al Tene, ae, the surrounding ata. 

date which will be announced later. when a man in Minnesota confessed to where be = seperted ip No iguine ice 
a the=¥oHHeee hatoce that sal omit Teeal after having undergone the first of two Governor Kohler on Saturday un- 

the drawbridge on S. Oneida street is | court was finished, areca si pergian operations. The second operation is to | veiled a monument erected to the mem- 

2 - ? . = Wr x * 
tobe repaired and new motors installed. | ning a suit for damage against the per- be undertaken about ten days after the | ory of Webster Stanley, first white set- 

Lr ed sons who testified against them here. ne tler at Oshkosh, who built his log cabs 
The Appleton Holding company has é.0 eee on the bank of the Fox in 1836. Miss 

been incorporated with a capital stock The wholesale and retail grocers of es Bort of Appleton ‘was | Alice Oshkosh, Monge Indian, 
of $20,000 to do a general real estate| the Fox River valley are planning to awarded a divorce from Anna Short of | great granddaughter of Chief Oshkosh, 

pusiness. The incorporators are George | hold their annual picnic at Shawano SS oucthe eromnds<0f- oruslagnd nae eeu ot ono ee 

?, Hegner, Earl Hilligan and Herman|lake next Tuesday. The motorcade apt aes eee 9 erases’ 
haeidior: Will TlsdeeAoplatou ahaa ee —) 

ne ce. : i PP? “ - ou ueeaay Mrs. Nellie Harriman of the public } 
morning. The Artillery band will fur- br hae wens Tok Anwel 

Ben J. Rohan, superintendent of pub-| nish the music and it is expected that 5 aa SOue: tee eee where 

lic schools, has announced that there| grocers from Appleton, Little Chute, ae a ee oS ee couyenaoE 7 1) 

will be twenty-five changes in the | Kimberly, Neenah, Menasha, Kaukauna, We EGO ae ieee oe a () 
on. C a y she af vis ff 

teaching staff next year, This is about | Oshkosh, New London, Waupaca and Beaok avh ae z 4 é a 3 % ae Soe WY, 

the usual number. Clintonville will be in attendance. Be anne alae PC eee mary A ae 
ts a ies asta! nia for several months. = gee 

Gilbert Ahrens of Appleton was sen- Work has been started on installing he bus serwce to. Diack Greek wae = 

tenced to one to two years in the re-| the long distance equipment in the new co ae a ae = aes / ee 

formatory at Green Bay. A short time | building of the Wisconsin Telephone : 4 a ee 

ago, while employed by a Green Bay | company. eee ae ee aa Tatrer 4 

concern, he had borrowed his em- Nie ee The local Legion is hard at work on / Ae 

mil fucks without permission: and me Fee rea plans for the Fourth of July celebration 7 oe 
ploy “ . a hieves raidec e farm 0: heodore | 4 = a ae Kai se a 

smashed it. He was arrested, but re-|Peters near Mackville Saturday and per ot ae ae 
leased on parole. When he was again | stole ten chickens and a can of milk. ox Rives valley. a é 

arrested on a charge of petty thievery * * # 3 a 
: f 3 » * * : 

the judge sent Bute ale reformatory.| Lawrence college announced receipt ATA HUAN DN ANION oe S 

of a gift of $15,000 from the Carnegie oe ire 
City authorities have issued a warn-| foundation which will be used for the Col. F. J. Si or : s CS! a 

ing to property owners to cut weeds | purchase of new books for the library ae Scape ee cea former ; 
i ge ander of Wisconsin department ° ° 

before they go to seed. A close watch) Forty-one members of the Fox River See Ole, Pe B h S 
is being kept and where weeds are Valley fen cel “‘Dicsetona and Mnbatal: of aSOCaE egion, has been appointed at ing uits 

uot promptly cut, the work will be done | ers association held a meeting at Hotel shaienen io ite See Sonteeyieys:| Built for 

by city employees and the expense | Appleton Monday at which officers were Pete comme? Hass, An terne Sun — Sand — Sea—and YOU 
. aa : tional organizati W var vet- 

charged back to the property. elected. nuns eee hon OM Ware Sy ar siay $2.50 to $6.00 
ee # a ae erans groups. < f 3 

i : eee ey’ll fit you perfectly an 
The early frosts, which had damaged! (Gounty Treasurer Marie Ziegenhagen b : Speers they’ll fit every occasion you 

flowers and early vegetables, did not|has been busy collecting state income The right of private organizations in have for a stylish bathing suit. 
prevent the spring flower show, held at| tax payments whieh. axerrdud. bofere Milwaukee county to put ‘‘daylight They'll make you look like a 

the armory last week-end, from bein; ae saving’’ into effect through an agree- better swimmer than you are-— 
d Ries > emg | July 1. ‘ E : 8 8 but you won’t dislike them for 

a success. The exhibits were splendid is ee ment, in spite of the state law that pro- that. 

and the attendance all that could be Thirty-five weed commissioners from mis ae eee ore paoperte We show them in a combina- 

asked for. all parts of the county attended a meet- By Ouest Sreudar a tne) ste ie tion of colors, both in shirts 
ee inpiab the court eee Moadaw at whieh tested in Milwaukee Cireuit court, in- and trunks, that very nearly 

The contractors laying the storm|the laws regarding weed ee | junction proceedings having been au- resembles a neckwear display. 

sewer in the second ward are making | removal es ikondaed thorized by Attorney General John W. Bathing Belts. Beach Robes. 

excellent progress and it is expected ee # Reynolds. For men and women. 

that the job will soon be completed. A number of burglaries have been re peat #1 1 J A glaries he - : 4 z 
* * # ported to the police the past few weeks. une ero eae Hegion’s community att Schmidt & = 

James Schuyler and Frank Miller of |The amounts stolen have been small in | *°TVi¢e CORES eg Sey ad- | HATTERS and CLOTHIE 
Menasha suffered painful injuries Mon- | all instances. NssChy ,COMIRELLGEC yw DIG MEare spo ceoT ie, 

day morning when their car collided eee i ( — 

with an auto driven by Robert Dan- Candidates for political offices are Just SS 

forth of Oneida near that village. Both| beginning to show activity, especially . A 

were brought to St. Elizabeth hospital] those who aspire to places on the Re- ) Ph mae y. Y 

for treatment. publican ticket. To the three candi- 4 one aN 

‘i dates in the field for the district attor- &S >? : 4 
* « ¢ 

Try a Review classified ad. neyship, are to be added two for treas- ~~ 255 a 

| rer, Miss Maric Ziegenhagen and Earl a w = SS j M4 

——_—_———___— | Bates, and three for sheriff, John Lap- (/ x 

, pen, Otto H. Zuehlke and Fred Giese. im ° . 
(’KEEFE- ORBISON : ee : Your Satisfaction ae 

i Kenneth Corbett, secretary of the J Eley IS OUR SUCCESS 

Engineering & Construction local chamber of commerce, was elected C= 

Company president of the Wisconsin Association oe a Ph Cleaned of Commercial Organization Secretaries ee Con eane $ Pressed 
Archi &E : 8 Dresses 

rchitects ngineers at the annual convention of that body and only 

215 Washin; 3 held in Wisconsin Rapids. MEN’S Suits, O’Coats P d 

Rieton, a era aes is =and Topcoats resse 50c 

Store Fronts—Garages—Indus- Rey. R. E. Ziesemer of Mount Olive Hotel Northern Bldg. 
trial Buildings—Pulp & Paper |||church, Rev. T. J. Sauer and F. M. Dollar Cleaners = a cuit ee 

Mills—Blue Printing Brandt of St. Paul church and Rey. 5 

4 Phillip Froehlke of St. Matthew church Open Eanes L. DRESANG and W. KOSS, Props,
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ee ford, where Mr, Neidert is eastern rep-| W. College avenue. The groom is city 

° ° resentative of the Banta Publishing | clerk, and Mrs. Becher has been em. 

| Social Doings of Interest To All | company. Mrs. Neidert was srsithet plowed at the register of deeds oftel | 

"| from Lawrence in 1928 and is a mem- dea 

The marriage of Miss Verna Schu-) street, were married at Hortonville Sat-|ber of Kappa Alpha Theta sorority,/ Miss Mabel Wolter, daughter of Mp, 
man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. | urday. Mr. and Mrs. Kasten are tour- | and Mr. Neidert, who also is a former|and Mrs. B. C. Wolter, W. Spencer | 

Schuman and Russell Petersen, son of | ing through Yellowstone National park | Lawrence student, is affiliated with | street, was married to E. S. Torrey, Ap. 

Mis. Martha Petersen, which occurred | and wpon their return will reside in this | Beta Sigma Phi. pleton, at high noon Wednesday at the 
at Waukegan, Ill, Nov. 28, 1928, has| city. HERI First Methodist church. Mrs. R, K, 
just been announced. Mr. and Ms ee # Miss Irene Mayer, daughter of Mr.| Wolter was matron of honor; Freq 
Petersen will live at 624 E. Cirele| The marriage of Miss Florence Los-|and Mrs. Paul Mayer, 726 W. Spring|Torrey, Hortonville, best man; ang 
street after July 1. |selvone, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jo-|street, was united in marriage to Irvin Kirtland Wolter, ring bearer. Mr, and 

eee) |seph Losselyong, and Joseph F. Haag, | Helms, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Helms, | Mrs. Torrey will be at home after Sep. 
The marriage of Miss Idena Mueller, | son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Haag, Sr.,|W. Wisconsin avenue, at the St. Paul| tember 1 on Eldorado street. Mrs, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Muel-| took place at St. Joseph church Tues-|Lutheran church Tuesday afternoon. Torrey, who is a graduate of Lawrence 

ler, route 1, and Frank ——— poy ee Clee a eee __|The ceremony was performed by the |¢ollege and Milwaukee State Teachers 
Parr, Appleton, took place = Rev. F. Brandt. Miss Mable Mayer, a|¢ollege, has been teaching at the Lin. 
at the Zion Lutheran sister of the bride, was maid of honor, |¢0ln school. Mr. Torrey is connected 

ehurch Thursday, June 12. Pe and the Misses Viola and Celia Mayer, | With the American Candy company, 

The Rev. Theodore Marth “ai ae i sister and cousin, respectively, of the sia aba! 

officiated. The bride wore a y y Bee kes & bride, were bridesmaids. Harvey Helms The marriage of Miss Winifred Hall, 

a gown of white satin, with a 4 ra os es attended his brother as best man. Al-|daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. F, Hall, 

tulle veil, and carried a “ ee. ed vin and Arthur Jaeger, cousins of the |1707 N. Oneida street, and Lee Worby, 

shower bouquet. Her ma- l =~, @ 24 be Fs groom, were ushers. son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Worby, 

tron of honor, Mrs. Irvin ; e iB as The bride wore a gown of white satin | Milwaukee, formerly of this city, will | 
Luepke, wore blue chiffon BS ES aK with a veil and carried a shower bou-|take place at high noon at the Zion | 

and carried a bouquet of st ro a x 3 quet of yellow roses and baby breath. | Lutheran church Saturday. The Rey, 

“roses and sweet peas. Mrs. 5 ae ae Miss Mable Mayer’s gown was of pink |Theodore Marth will officiate. Miss 
Ray Stark and Miss Elda a ke i a fa| | taffeta. She carried an arm ‘bouquet | Jeanette Worby, sister of the groom, 

Schroeder, bridesmaids, We ez nd hale Mowe! | of roses. The bridesmaids were gowned |and Rueben Littman, Cecil, will be the 
wore gowns of pink satin Pe if Re Ree , \f in creations of pale blue taffeta and |attendants. Miss Carol Beck, Seymour, 

and green georgette, re- ] es Aco Vy ahi é a carried arm bouquets of carnations and | will be flower girl. The bride will be 

spectively. They carried |Fynm — he see a . snapdragons. A 6 o’clock dinner and|given in marriage by her father. A 
mixed bouquets. Marry Ann i. ae a Nea reception for thirty guests was given | ———_____— 
Parr, a sister of the groom, aus aaa MNES at the Mayer home after the ceremony. 
was flower girl. Emro Muel- ye: oe * \q Mr. and Mrs. Helms are spending their ; Ke Pn. 

ler, brother of the bride, we oa %, x a] 4 honeymoon on an automobile tour (<A 3 

served as best man, while ke | Re through Canada, They will reside in ( acer 
two other brothers, Harvey Neat EA phe Be Appleton. : Sry) ~ 

and Hubertus Mueller, act- < “sp EN — oa ee ~~ 

ed be paucres ae ete ee oe Pry ze The marriage of Miss Delia F. Just arrived by Airmail— 

vas given in meninges wy AE: ra is SE cs gocher ae aera dee THE GOOD “NEWS 
pe ee ue a pe ree a Saft — Charles Schmit, N. Division street, to ? apes m 

poe eos ae a Carl J. Becher, son of Mr. and Mrs. Another 

Bee ree eal se ; of i Joseph Becher, Sr., E. Fremont street, . 9 ll 

i ° a 5 —Photo by Froelich | took place at 7:15 Wednesday morning Aviators Ba 
Mrs. Parr are spending Mrs. Frank Parr. ; a 

their honeymoon on an au- ——— i a ae ee ne ewe | EEE Joep caren ee earns June 27th at 
; sat a ics ag eo eae Loe Per i Schmit, Milwaukee, was maid of honor, 

tomobile trip in the northern part of|day. Attendants were Miss Adeline > , : | z 
the state, and upon their return wilt| Haag, Miss Helen Losselyong, Edward ae oe Bey epi ee Bee Rainbow Gardens 

make their home in Appleton. |Rammer, and George Haag. A wed-|™#n-— Following the ceremony ain-| Vouire a iwaynieucesctieeenta 
“4. ding dinner for 40 guests was served ner for about 12 members of Mr. and : time at the 

RE eON IG Clagsoii Supertor, beeen atthe: bede’s Homes Mir sands Mire. _ ela te Rens wa mes: et a AVIATORS’ BALL 

the bride of. Norman Brauer, 728 W: — will reside at 833 W. Lorain Ra ae ae Bee hens $1.00 per couple. 

Summer street, on May 29. Mr. and | S'eet. | 

Mrs. Brauer will make their home after| sept Tt Scenic = ss sca agink sebneadiesbaasisirioeacaeeiclbdeacs nines weaakciacmme eames 
July 1 in Appleton. The marriage of Miss Mollie Boehler, 

ae daughter of Mrs. Johanna Boehler, 1000 

Mildred E. Solie, daughter of a Bichigond: pi ealy end. Wraset Kruse, all —) ~ 
Pye e WHE son of Mr. and Mrs, Fred Kruse, Nee y . SS and Mrs. Axel Solie, 914 N. Drew street,| 1 On SBC 7S: © ne ¢ 

a eos oats : nah, occurred Friday at the parsonage ¢ ~ SES 
and Sigmund Gelichowski, rat Su, Tae aun Taha Wnuk eae ca Mer! C RR —S) pe 
were married Saturday morning at the = % $ : - Ripe = i : and Mrs. Kruse will reside in Wauke- eae met at | 
pope of Bt. Joseph church, Oe ait crea = * 8, ie" fi th 

kosh. Following the ceremony, a = ate s eae 

breakfast was served to relatives and . s ; : Announcement has been made of the p = 
friends at the home of the bride. Mr. oe oe ¢ ~ 

: poe marriage of Miss Lee Cusick, a teacher 
and Mrs. Celichowski left on a honey-| 5 tno Lincotn school for the past four WEEE <—_- — 

moon trip through the Sopher: part of years, and Chesley Jackson, Milwaukee, fo = 77 > a 

the state, after which they will make!‘ 0 took place at Milwaukee De Poe ZB sy 

Hise heme snOshkasts cember 28, Mr, and Mrs. Jackson will 
oes make their home in Milwaukee. 

Miss Mildred Schuh, Hortonville, and ee 8 S 4% R A W S 
Chris Everts of this city, were married] Miss Marion Worthing, daughter of 
at the St. Peter and Paul church, Hor-| My, and Mrs. Adelbert Worthing, anc : 

tonville, Tuesday morning. Miss Blea-| George Neidert, Stamford, Conn., as That are on the top wave of fashion . - - 
nor Schuh, the bride’s sister, and Lean-| married Saturday at the home of the ‘ ; 
der Everts, a brother of the groom,| pride. The Ray H. E. Peabody per- Light, Snappy & Smart! 

were the attendants. Mr. and Mrs.| formed the ceremony in the presence 

Everts will make their home in Apple-| of the immediate family. Mrs. Richard th as. J 
ton, C. Hanna, Tron Mountain, cousin of the Ep hn wry 

ee 8 pride, and Henry Johnson, Appleton, a CN eS ere 
Miss Edna Maldwin, Hortonville,|were the attendants. Mr. and Mrs. 

and Louis J. Kasten, 1711 N. Appleton | Neidert will make their home in Stam-
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ception for 25 guests will be held at| chapter is close to the top in the state |thur Daelke, Judge F. V. Heinemann, |BAD CHECK ARTISTS ARE 

S ts of the bride immediately after |membership race. The department of | Oscar Kunitz, Peter Rademacher, SENTENCED IN LOCAL COURT 

” coremony, following which Mr. and] Wisconsin annually awards ten dollars | Henry Staedt, and Charles Schrimpf. James Biang of Chicago and ©. H. 

- Worby will leave on a wedding in gold at the time of the state cn Srecks it Cannon of Paris, Texas, who had been 

rip through ae northern part of the vention to the chapter with the largest | _Mesdames Perry Brown, Ed, Lutz,| arrested on the charge of victimizing 

tate. They will be at home in Mil- enrollment. oNSyauny, ne business ses- | Harold Miller, George Hogriever, John | jocal stores by passing worthless checks 
aukee after July 1. The bride is ajsion, a social will be given with Mrs.|O’Hanlon, and M. Verstegen were|in payment of purchases, were given 

natant nurse and has been affiliated | Edith Grunert, president of the chap-| chosen delegates to the annual conven-|seyere sentences to Waupun when they 

aa the County hospital, Wauwatosa.|ter, and volunteer workers, in charge.| tion of the American Legion Auxiliary | pleaded guilty to forgery. They had 

r Boe Details for the state convention, to be|in Sheboygan in August. Alternates | also operated in other cities in this ter- 

Announcement has been made of the} held in this city June 26, 27, and 28,| elected are Mesdames George Buth,|ritory and the police had quite a col- 

marriage of Miss Marie Karseboom,|are being worked out. Mrs, Rose Mor-| August Arens, H. lL. Playman, Fred | lection of the checks which they had 

city nurse, and Dr. Vernon Spaeth of m8 who is the department president, is | Heinritz, Roy Hauert, and Elmer Scha- | issued. 

chippewa Falls, which oceurred at Min-}a former Appletonian. bo. Following the business session a} 23 ws ise eee 

neapolis May 31. Mrs. Spaeth will con- The Charles O. Baer Camp, 8. W. V.,| social hour was held. Prizes were won SS === 

tinue in her present position until Sep-|at its meeting Tuesday evening, en-|bhy Mrs. August Arens, bridge; and | 

tember 1, when she will join her hus-|dorsed Col. Frank J. Schneller for na-| Mrs, H. Bogan, dice. Mrs. Roy Hauert | Announcement 

jand at Chippewa Falls. tional American Legion commander. | and Mrs. David Gallaher were hostesses. | | 
* * * oh * ee ies | 

Miss Ruth Roels, Green Bay, and Twenty new members were initiated Women’s Auxiliary, Loyal Order of | Terrace | 

Milford J. Taylor, son of Mr. and Mrs, into the Royal Neighbors lodge Thurs-| Moose, made plans at their meeting i | 

4, J. Taylor, this city, were married] day evening. A program and social fol-| June 11 for a grocery shower for a||} Garden | 

at Green Bay Monday. They will re-|lowed the business meeting. Mrs. Em-| needy family, initiation and a party || 

side in Green Bay. ma Schwerke was chairman of the af-| June 25. Mrs. Edward Ward is chair- | Inn 

——— fair. man, and will be assisted by Mrs. Wil- | | \ 

Satta bur Hauert, Mrs. R. Willardson, and ||} | 

Engagements Knights of Columbus held their last | Mrs. Ernest Mueller. Plans were also | sitar wan ae 21 | 

ee meeting of the season at their hall} made for a picnic to be held at Pierce | |} | 

Mr, and Mrs. Louis J. Marshall have | Thursday evening. A dance was held | park July 12, with Mrs. Reinhard Wen- | Dancing and Entertainment 
nounced the engagement of their] after a brief business session, Robert | zel in charge. Mrs. F. J. Foreman was | Every Night | 

daughter, Rose Ann, to Keith Baker,|Connelly was in charge of arrange-|named chairman of the November ba- S A 

Oshkosh, ments, - c zaar committee. | CE eiaa a 
ee eee wh ee iI) | 

Lod e Lore The ladies’ drill team of the Eagles Ladies’ Auxiliary of Eagles will hold | | peer > 
g' Auxiliary, accompanied by a large dele-}a banquet at Hotel Northern June 26. | |f| “There’s a difference i 

eee. gation from the local aerie and the| Mrs, Ida Brandt is chairman of the af- HI = | 

Spanish War Auxiliary Holds Meeting auxiliary, left Wednesday for Oshkosh | fair, and will be assisted by Mrs. Stella For Reservations 

Tonight to attend the annual state convention | Schneider, Mrs. Mary Rademacher, and | PHONE 2747 | 

Auxiliary to Charles 0. Baer Camp, | o¢ the Fraternal Order of Eagles. The| Mrs. Luella Freiburg. re ee 
Spanish War Veterans, will make @)),¢4) drill team will participate in drill ———————— EEE 
final effort to go over the top in mem-| 414 yitualistie work on Saturday. Mrs.| Dr. D. D, Frawly announces the open- 

bership at the Knights of Pythias hall) rij, Arprecht is captain of the team,|ing of his office at 115 BE. College av- A 1 t n 
this Sea : A class s twelve will] 4¢ which there are nineteen members. | enue, Heckert-Kamps building, phone pp e oO 
be initiated, bringing the increase in dewatea. tn selognleackiacere: AcalaasOs Z 
Beer aiip for the-yéar up to 35, and Delegates from the local aerie are Ar- | 5450. Friday, June 27 

giving the chapter a total membership | Pa ae Te te TE AE ian eZ : : 

of 74, the largest in the history of the MO ee, The eRe axel Circus in:the > 

local auxiliary. The larger membership Ce 2 __f. World Giving Street Parade. 

has been made possible through exten- £ fh XN 

sion of the eligibility list, and with - 4 Dy Ce Hy aa ory 
its present enrollment, the Appleton 6 fo oe ae = a, 

Men’s Suits and Coats or Ladies’ eiat ct @ Z eee co : ~~ £ Le es Bd Be 
Plain Dresses and Coats $ .00 eee eo x Se ee ek ee be : 

ceaned and pressed» | er ULhmhmrE———ee—_— %« CIRCUS Phone 4140 We call and deliver ee ce 8 , . ,. = A? 

JACOBSON’ S oo | Neh hl hLUMUMmrU™C~C~ 
Pe > gee hLrhrLC ENING: PERSON | == / ‘f : Sie eS Pp ee : a ee 

unusasssssssssiiay | yf > e164 4 See ca 

RAINBOW “oe a tt—“i‘“‘_OOOsSOS—itisSSCisSsS MOUTH OR:- uy! ‘0 
eee BME « Be IRM EE ee 

a crt™teS—“iOCO—O <GCANNON* fae" 
GARDENS Dees oe = BO (  ;-Aleunous mown. 

ae ] . Se oe See ty seus e (Y// [ore eae ee as ee bs Bs THE AGE > =X /// mr ns sinoos rae 

Featuring vein eaianemmmmemi ee  ereeamennsci hi ae (PORTED FROM (fie wai co 

Hal Hiatt’s Band -| & . i  £§ ~~ tik Suu 
10th Week and Going Better rr BA BI BINGO 

: COMEDY RIDERS MAKE A HIT the beginning but the clown work of ser R Md £400 wiv ANIMALS 

Entertainment and No cireus is complete unless it has fede Open anes laughs that eo : ise L y yh 200 TRAINED HORSES 

a comedy riding act. It is the most | ingly push the roof of the big canvas \ "1000 NEW FEATURES 

Dancing Every Night | Ie | costly of the whole show and the num- | tent up into the skies. y M Seo MAMOUTH sreccigs | 

es | ber of comedy bareback riders who| The circus will arrive early in the || femme @@MmL UMM lorie Cots ov 3 2 < ca 
Married folks party every Mon. || lead in their profession can be counted | morning and with its thousands of peo- | Heid wi 9 <A HISTONC AMERICA 

No Cover Charge on Monday [£] upon one’s fingers. The Hobson family | ple will present the cireus of the cen-|| P\aatal <i py AP e 
ree —known all over the world as superb|tury. It is the largest in the world = Ew r) 1%) fi 

No Cover Charge any nite ex- riders—are the comedy stars who will | giving a street parade, has four hun- a a ME ais ti 

cept Sat. to people in the Gar- [€]),, in this city on Friday, June 27, with | dred wild animals, two hundred trained Lee een 
acne rore 2-40: the Robbins Bros. There are eight in| horses and a two hour program of the Fon Per be Maes 5 sth 

Come & pees inavaredtant eae the ae and they OeCUDY, the peaks. Of choiee of the cireus acts of the entire Advance Tickets on Sale at 

& hear the best band north of the rings for nearly thirty minutes. The | world. Many of the acts come from Schlintz Downtown Drug 

Chicago. women riders do a number of novel| England, France, Germany, South Store, Circus Day 

f eS . stunts that captivate the audience from | America and Asia.
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, , tained at a breakfast at the Candle|and Miss Stecker. Hostesses were|families at a 6 o’clock picnic gy =e 
The Week s Parties Glow Saturday morning for George|Mrs. Elsie Stecker, Mrs. Lorena|at Pierce park Tuesday. Mrs. 0, 4 H 

Re ie Neidert, Stamford, Conn. Mr. Neidert | Schultz, Mrs. Rose Tank, Mrs. Eliza-| gles was chairman. , 

Miss Marie Geiger and Merrill La-| was married Saturday noon to Miss| beth Tock, and Miss Ella Tock. Mrs. See 

than, who are soon to be married, were | Marion Worthing. Ella Stark and Mrs. Anna Staedt con- The 1931 convention of the yy, a 

guests of honor at a party given by Sea stituted the entertainment committee. Name societies of the Green Bay i ev 

Mrs. William Retza Friday evening. Miss Verna Larsen was guest of Signe cese will be held in Appleton, i Me 

Ce honor at a party given by Mrs. J. N.| Miss Anna Suchy, whose marriage to|Stoegbauer was re-elected sonnel for 
Mr. and Mrs. Milo G. Clark were sur-| Garvey, Mrs. E. A, Turton, and Miss| Sylvester Adrian will oceur June 30,| treasurer at the annual meeting ; day 

prised at a housewarming by a group| Helen Hartung Saturday at the Candle|was entertained at a shower Monday | Green Bay Sunday, which was attenjy jn 
of friends Monday evening A 6/Glow tea room. Bridge prizes were|evening at the home of Miss Goldine|by 600 members from the varig, win 
o’clock dinner was served to 28 guests.|won by Mrs. S. Schernick, Mrs. G.|Massonett. Miss Frances Janke was| branches of the diocese. Appleton qq, ter 

WE Schommer, Mrs. J. Singler, and Miss | assistant hostess. gates included Gustave Keller, Sr, j, ing 

Twelve members of Beta Sigma Phi| Fannie O’Connell. Miss Larsen will be Meriter? seph Weber, Frank Groh, George Sey 
fraternity of Lawrence college enter-| married July 5 to Walter Vaughn. Miss Margaret Heuttle and Miss|dermayer, Ray Dohr, Al Stoeghaye F 

oy ie Helen Winkle entertained at a dinner|and the Rev. Father Crescentian, qj, of | 

Miss Isabelle Milhaupt, who will be|and bridge party at Candle Glow tea| Name branches were urged to spony al 
Practice Typewriting During married July 15 to Ivan Stone, was the|room Tuesday evening. Prizes were|Boy Scout troops and encourage wily! the 

Z MAE Ole0 guest of several showers and parties| won by Misses Anita Boese, Alice Jan-| distribution of Catholic literature, Mi 

This rental may be applied on recently. Eight friends and relatives |sen, and Dorothy Nooyen. © ae 

Purchase Price entertained for her at Fisk, Wis., Thurs- Stee Two Appleton citizens were honor ‘ 

E. Ww. SHANNON day evening. Saturday evening she Twenty-seven members of the Apple-|at the eighty-sixth anniversary meq! Ss. 

OFFICE SUPPLIES was guest of honor at a miscellaneous | ton Business and Professional Woman’s|ing of the Wisconsin Baptist associs | at 

300 E. College Ave. Phone 86 shower given by the Misses Edith and|club were entertained at a picnic at|tion at Fond du Lae last week. Th Ka 

re | atherne. Small: High Cliff Tuesday. The next meet-|Rev. Ernest Hasselblad, pastor of th Ya 

a Se tetas See ea ee ing of the group will also be a picnic,|local Baptist church, was elected vig pri 

Mrs. Earl D. Miller and Miss Ger-]at the home of Mrs. Emolina Gmeiner,| president of the Wisconsin Baptig 

Oshkosh B’Gosh Overalls trude Adrians entertained at a bridge | Hancock street, in July. Ministerial Union, which held its an 
Special $1.59 party at the home of the former Tues- Sait seventh meeting at the time of the av | ye 

day evening in honor of Miss Iva Lock- Appleton Riding club held its annual] vention, and Robert Eads was cho: ‘ 

HarryRessman smith, whol be married June 28 to|pienic at Waverly Tuesday. The trip| president of the Baptist Young Pearle 2 

810 N. Appleton St. Dr, F. J. Huberty. was made on horseback. Twenty-five | Union. Mr. Eads held the office of thirj a6 
Appleton, Wis. = *% 3 riders participated. vice president of the state organizatio, 

| A group of friends surprised Mr. and eee during the past year. 
pees pees ine siete evening This Week in = ; eS oe ; wl 

K d k Film i honor of their fifth wedding anni- Sixty-six children were enrolled it| w 
0 a versary. Cards and dancing provided the Churches the vacation Bible school, under th th 

|entertainment. Prizes were won by — auspices of the First Baptist churel, ay 

<e:, Developing Mrs. R. Berzill, Mrs. J. Smith, and Mrs.] Mrs. J. F. Foreman entertained Mrs. {Monday evening. Mrs, H. L. Playmar, to 
\ a and | |B. Wendt. eae F, F. Martin’s circle of the Ladies’ Aid| Miss Gwendolyn Vandawarka, Mn, 0 

y (4 4 ¢ | : society of the Presbyterian church at|Carl Ebert, Miss Edith Cooney, Mis 8 
i iy) Printing | Miss Annette Filz was entertained at|a one o’clock luncheon Tuesday. Muriel Smolk, and Mrs. George Pay « 
CBN ABS is miscellaneous shower at the home of Le zant have charge of the various depart M 

| aap ate Cot Witte Monday evening. Miss Woman’s Missionary society of Trin-| ments, arranged according to age of ¢C 

Cleese i) y Filz will be married June 25 to Elmer] ity English Lutheran church made plans | pupils. Robert Eads and Clarence Miller | a 

—_ Daelke. for the district rally to be held in Oc-|are in charge of the intermediate ie | 0 

A.M. may be bad tho sae day | The wade eee of Zion Luth- ane Eee ane = ihe Toms oe ae ; Tinting and enlarging at rea- 3 2 a: 4 Arthur Wendt Monday evening. J a ee h 
sonable prices. eran church met at the school hall Wed- a & THE FIRST WARD GROCERY Ss 

Ee nesday afternoon, instead of Erb park Members of the Young Women’s Mis- A couple of months ago the old land d 

[deal Photo & Gift Shop as planned. The afternoon was devoted | sionary society of Emanuel Evangelical| mark where Peter Traas and eompany b 

208 B. College Ave. Tel. 277 | to games, prizes having been won by|church entertained at a picnic supper| had conducted a grocery store so maly d 

SS | Mrs. George Buth, Mrs. Julius Radtke,| Wednesday at the home of Miss Mil-| years, was torn down and the firm wert ] 

re aes ee eae ae PE ee ee | red bem bekes. Hortonville: out of existence. But Mrs. Traas aul ‘ 

Gea * Henry Tillmann did not feel content at ] 
ay ON Actually Cover More Surface— The Brotherhood of Trinity English] any other seedae ae Tas ee : 

For Less Money with Lutheran church participated in a pic- nounced that they had purchased the 8 

nie of the Fox River Valley Brother-| Bethe grocery store at 1016 E. Pacife 1 
PEERLESS PAINTS hood at Menasha park today. An out-| street and will be prepared to furnish | 1 

door devotional service was held this] all their old customers with good things i 

THAN WITH ANY OTHER PAINT morning. to eat the same as when they were a 

+ eee the old stand. The new firm will oper 

Unequalled in High Quality — Uniformity — Purity The annual Sunday school pienie for | ate under the name First Ward grocery. 
and Strength children of the Zion Lutheran chureh 2S eee 

PEERLESS PAINT co was held at Pierce park Sunday, De-|LOCAL BOY RECEIVES COM- | 

e votional services with special music by MISSION IN NATIONAL GUARD | 

Phone 375 MANUFACTURERS 118 N. Bennett the choir took place in the forenoon, eae S | 

and games and contests provided enter- Mr, and Mrs. M. 8S. Peerenboom, 333 
aaa ese . . . —— Tl tainment in the afternoon, Music was|W. Eighth street, have received worl 

ET provided throughout the day by the} that their son, Maurice E. Peerenboom, 

S ‘ ; ge 120th Field Artillery band. Ladies of }of Wisconsin Rapids, has been commis | 

Sil WF d if a the parish served dinner and supper. sioned as a second lieutenant of Battery | 

UAC =) & iy Pn ee EF, 120th Field Artillery, the unit 10 | 
eee ge = Mrs. Ernest Hasselblad was the|which the local military band also is | 

men 1927 Hudson Coach Bs leader at the meeting of the Women’s| attached. Mr. Peerenboom is employed 
a US zc D 1927 Chevrolet Coach = Union of the First Baptist church Tues-}at the Nekoosa-Edwards Paper colt 

1926 Chevrolet Sedan day. Mrs. A. S. Henningsen was chair-| pany and has been active in the 2 

CA RS 1927 Flint Sedan man of the hostess committee, and was | tional guard company since residing # 
assisted by Mrs. Elsie Taylor. Mrs.| Wisconsin Rapids. He was a membet | 

j G. V. Payzant reported on the state|of the Appleton guard company for | 

convention. four years and holds a commission als? 

KOBUSSEN AUTO co wre aa as second lieutenant in Company ©, ond | 
= The Friendship class of the Baptist | Infantry, of the army reserve forces at: | 

church entertained their husbands and'tached to Fort Sheridan. } 

}
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‘ . = . + See aa a re ee Te ne In the second class of chain stores | sides that listen to a tale of woe about your investment of $1.00 would ix A 

| | ou will find a manager who has had | how the small merchant is being driven |twelve times 6 1/3 or 76 per « 
What They Say ko or two years of cpg eons who is|out of business by the unfair methods | Turnover sure janaoel a ict, ae 

not the real manager of the store but|of the chain. These stories are hard to|a good many would-be merchants haye 
The Chain Store ‘‘Bug-a-Boo’’ has a half dozen supervisors and dis-|listen to if you are wondering, as you|an idea that the word TURNOVER j 

You have had several articles in the | trict managers over him. This type of |buy, if you ean possibly stretch your | what your wife says to you in th 
Appleton Review lately about the|manager is absolutely not allowed to|money out to last until next pay-day.| middle of the night when you sno 
menace of the chain store and have |use his own initiative or individuality When the individual merchant |so loud she can’t sleep. Nope, you ut 
heard individual merchants talk about |but must follow the rules and orders| ceases to be a store keeper and com-|to be awake now-a-days if you stay i om 
the unfair methods of the chain—short | which he gets from day to day. Win-|mences to be a merchant the battle will | business long. fa 
weights, inferior quality, dishonest ad- | dow displays are sent to him in picture|be half won. He has heard so much You can’t get turnover by constantly hu 
vertising, ete. I also heard Phil Grau|form and must be put in on the day]apbout the buying power of the chain | introducing new unadvertised merchay, Ei 
in his talk at Memorial chapel but I| called for. If it is snowing and his] that he is beat before he starts. While | dise. Did you ever stop to consider thy M 
have yet to hear one real argument ad-| picture calls for a straw hat window—|if he made a study of this question he | the chain store always gives the inj. mw 
vanced to show that the chain store is|straw hats it must be. would find that buying power does not | pendent merchant the honor, and ing. - 

a real menace. And, by the way, did! fn this second class of store you will|make such a whale of a difference as| dently the cost, of introducing new q, ol 
you notice who was there to hear Mr.|gnq that all of the buying is done]}he imagines. Selling power is much | ticles that they are not sure will take} 5 
Grau? Very few of the merchants from | from the main office, and no buyer can|more important. Selling to a customer | After the demand has been created anj th 
home owned ‘stores and practically all} sit in Chieago or New York and know|what he wants and not buying from |the advertising done the chain puts P. 

‘of the managers of the chain stores. | what this community wants. The re-}some high powered salesman what he | them in stock and gets the turnover, of 
Funny, wasn’t it? The chain store|suit is that these stores carry only | says you ought to have, often spells the| If you, Mr. Independent Merchant | 4, 
manager wanted to find out why he| merchandise on which a good profit | difference between success and failure | Wouldn’t be quite so independent, bit | 4 
was a menace but the individual mer-| can pe made regardless of whether or | in many a store. You, Mr. Home Store | would study chain store methods, in| 4 
chant did not care to learn how to | not they fit into this community. Owner, are doing your buying directly |Stead of berating them, adopt whatis| y 
eombat the chain. Have you ever gone into one of the|from your own store here and you good, cut out what is bad (and ther | ti 

The argument that you hear the oft- chain stores of the big mail order {Should be in a better position to know is plenty to cut) give your customey| h 
enest is the one about a the money houses? Did you expect to find all of | What quality, quantity, pattern or style zea) honest-to- goodness courteous, pleas | 
from the chain store going to Wall the goods on display which they list in| Will sell in Appleton than any sales-| ing neryece Or using the threadbare st 
street and none ze OUna TN here. Every- the big catalogue? Most customers do | ™an can tell you and lots better than a | expression ‘‘sorry we Bae just out of | 
one, who does any pong at all, knows expect to find them because they are |¢hain store buyer who sits in an office that, but we expee some in any day,” | F 

ws ee Notre ae ee in the catalogue. But not so; the store |in New York or Chicago. eublontey ounsbuyangeossoel ee ; chain alone and they spend more Imo, is really a sample room and when you Also a thousand times more import- and slow movers, hold down your credit : 

a ane peg io peepee hele approach the clerk and ask for an ar-|ant than buying power is your turn- WDeReey tee acd belong son 
Se eee and sue eno ee ticle not on display he will pull out his} over, and if you go into a chain store | YO" cusvomiers wouldn't, hayes s 
dagey mites Ne cee a pocket catalogue, show you the price|and ask for items that only sell once aor youy a tens a rong noha I 
Seer enn noe, zen of the article, tell you how soon he]a year and in some eases not as often comtpete ma the. chatn,) stream I 
OU SaLE EGS) Oe ur Aor poe naise ons can get it for you and take your order.}as that you will find that they do not pronid Hav pi backed of tho aay “ ¢ Some of the larger amounts included in By this method customers have to wait |earry such goods. Not at all, thiey oily. instead of being a store-keeper trying 

SUS NonaAUs ae ares DUbier, ely for goods that they need at once and|ecarry items that move often and, of toiekeepe yeurehoad above water 7a , 
DEG eS orn vase yD0) eee iad 8 when again in the market they will go|course, these goods can be sold at a would be;#:merchant/ siting ola } 000; meats and poultry, $2,603,000; 3 zi the heap. : to a home merchants store, but if the |much closer margin of profit than slow ] 
eedues, e000 sad cepned nods, article he desires cannot be found there | sellers, or shelf warmers as they are gens Who Has: Been onde $4,200,000. These figures make the old ‘ i J <a sides of the Counter. é ; and the clerk does not know the price | commonly called. If you have an article 
prpmoueny epund sil dau ey of it or how soon it could be gotten, | that sells for $1.50 that moves but once Sef Ta ae 

ed bere ie pee ereuuenss back to the chain goes your customer|a year and that article costs you $1.00 Boosh tonre Dione 
ota hoe Cone: ent neers and chances are that he or she stays| your gross profit would be 33 1/3 per Phone 3127 vidual merchant who knows what they x ;: : es there. cent on your selling price. If your cost are has no fear of the chain store. He . ee : Of oitio® business tu8o7 Ger Car ats 
knows they are here to stay but he also n this second lass of chain store 7 a for Abe a ae pe ; Appleton 
knows that the chain store has serious |Y°U Very seldom find complete ranges | 2¢t Pro £ “ rae ee ee: oe ue Awning Shop 
drawbacks, He knows that this is not |°f sizes or colors because they have to he Fete as ms, money, Custom Made tanta 
really the chain store age and he is show such a high Tate of turnover that E Ny hae Bee any 2 t, ae eae ' 

making use of his opportunity. they carry a very limited stock and|*n¢ 8¢ fe oF a er ee on en A. M. Paegelow . . s 4 » that is|this in only the very fastest moving sold this article twelve times a year, 708 W. 3rd St. 
ey Ui ecru vets iz and ordered each time, your profit on Appleton, Wis. going up that the chain store had just | Si2es and colors. mB these stores you » P 

sprung up within the last year, but this do not in ation oF The = —=— —— —_—— SESE EEE i ° : ° manager has to hold his operating ex-|]) ee ree penses to a certain arbitrary amount | We are offering a full and new line of the latest types of | 
years ago and a dream of a chain from | his net gales and so only salespeople | || e | the Adantic to the Pacey and this] M2 awe seexperionea ana who willl WV @Stinghouse Fans — 
has just been accomplished this year. Broo for a very small wage can be | 
Rather a slow growth, wasn’t it, and a and ie shone motysure of} fi FOR HOME AND OFFICE : - Bee in steady employment. id you ever go ! 
as re ee ara aera aera aad These Fans are priced from $5.00 to $35.00. Can you afford to | 

Yes, undoubtedly, the chain store is Se ee hi f oe Hnished swelter if a $5.00 fan will keep you cool? | ae eee og] | Counting the number of a certain item 
oe Hedy bie ven = or finished measuring a piece of goods? | LANGSTADT ELECTRIC Co. | 

uation knows that the advantage is not | These stores have to send in a report Phone 206 233 E. College Ave. | 
all on the side of the chain store by oe cs) a“ to ve son ee * to} fil i see 
5 ane ene ; Aa CLE AOU G oeUCus Ton Haid And ae) |e a Wo yncs ee es these counts have to be made by the Dae ee ae 

of chain stores. First is the kind*that | S#lespeople, the customer has to wait.|f A house is not a comfort- ue = =e = A 
has a real manager who is in complete The average individual consumer does able home without > reece ~ ep) Le 
charge, who is on none to, goodness not lle the cha store and he would FORCED WARM AIR te “ 

merchant, who lives in, and is a part|be with the independent merchant al- 8 HEATING d REED Si . aan ol 

of, the community and caters to it. In| most 100 per cent in his fight against an a j = bias 1 

this type of store you will find ex-|them if he could use sound arguments AIR FILTERS. =: 8 eo x 
perienced salespeople, who are paid}and sound business methods in this Four Complete Air a : e 
what they are worth and who give to|fight. You cannot expect the family |@ Changes Every Hour eaten bd 
the public the service to which it is|who are getting barely enough wages | toe ae = | 

entitled. There are not many of this|to live upon to go to a home store, pay F Cc | 
type of chain store in Appleton, and|more money for the same brands of a Home urnace oO. g 
yet this class of chain is the indepen- | goods and in many cases poorer service Telephone 53 803 W. College Avenue \ 
dent merchant’s only competition. than he gets at a chain store and be- be eee
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4 The Crippled Lady of “Peribonka. me. You love Carla. And, loving her, | tenseness leaving her body, and they sat 
t, you would sacrifice everything for my| for a time in silence, neither making an 

‘ by JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD sake.” effort to speak. 
n Car~e His fabric of lies was gone, his soul laid | Then he said: 

is bare under the gaze of his wife’s eyes. “T thought I would hurt you. And you 

e INSTALLMENT XVII had never known. For she seemed, all at} “1 want to hear you say it, Paul,” She| are glad!” 
8 1 had told only Claire that he was| once, to have drawn herself farther away was repeating Carla’s words whispered to Ss Iam glad. I thank God you love 

it Patt Reigten. At the station a familiar | from him than she had ever been, but in him in the blackness of the earth. ‘That | Carla. 

n on his W a Of the hurrying streams of such a sweet and friendly way that the| + why I came to you there. A woman| She rose to her feet, and took a letter 

faoe cam to greet him. It was Jimmy change in her seemed one which could not | ™4Y hide her love from a man, but not | from the table. She was trying to keep 

i isa Me presence always gave bring hurt with it. from another woman, and it was impossi- | from crying as she gave it to him. 

i aoe Peter tan that ofany other] It was Claire’s fight that was hardest. ble for Carla to keep her secret from me.| ‘“‘I want you to read it and then come 

‘ him Be iad known Ennerdale for a long | It avas going to take a Joan of Arc courage Yours was still more open, though I saw | back to me,” she said. “This evening, if 

j mat 4 Claire had grown up with him to say what she had planned to say. you making a magnificent fight. I know, | you will, Paul. I lack the courage to tell 

: time, an ter. Jimmy had always seemed She made him sit near her, so they were Paul. But I want to hear it from your | you things. You will understand when 

é the a Paul, with a premature gray- | facing each other. lips. I must hear it. Do you love Carla | you open it alone.” 

f ae his hair and a slight stoop in his} “Paul, we are going to be honest. You Plaldants 5 (To be continued) 
j a sensitive body. His affection for | will promise me that?” Yes, I love her. eS 

s Pail possessed the unchangeable quality ca — was Lievicine Soe ar than any other woman in the 

arble out of which he was slowly | 48 he gave his word. ie to save Claire | world: eae 

t, a peristentlY chiseling fame for himself — a — OL ee “T could only love one woman in that APP. LETON WISCONSIN 

., sculptor. He had been working in ie impulse to shiel er, to keep from | way.” 
i Ae wd Paul had not seen him for a| her all suspicion of his love for Carla,] ye was conscious of having struck a WINDOW CLEANING co. 

s | year. Ennerdale had grown older in that every ores him Ee he looked at her. She} deadly blow, a hurt he would rather have 
» | tine, he thought. His face was thinner, | Was like the flowers on the table, as easily | died than inflcit upon Claire. It had Now! Have your walls washed! 

; | hishair whiter over his temples, his physi- crushed, he thought. More vividly than] dragged itself from him in spite of his 
.. | qdtone even less robust than when he had | ver he saw the difference between her | determination, and he waited for his pun- STORM WINDOWS REMOVED 
e | wa him last. He had the same quick, and Carla. Carla would fight on through | ishment, its effect on her. Claire’s eyes GENERAL OFFICE CLEANING 
¢ | ervous alertness about him, and it did tragedy, even to death. Claire, suffering | qiq not waver. She did not flinch. A 
» | Paul good to see the gladness in his face | More, would droop and fade like a petal] starry, radiant light came into her face, PHONE 1316 
= | a they gripped hands. He knew that] in a rose, shrinking from the quicker and | and she gave a breathless, half-articulate 

+ | Claire, unable to meet him herself, had} more physical action which the other} cry, not of shock or of pain, but of joy.|] 1610 N. Clark st. Prompt Service 

_ | sat Jimmy in her place. would find for himself. He was not an-) te saw the blood flushing her cheeks, the 
“she is like a child, waiting for you,” alyzing himself, or her. The thoyght— | ——$—$— — — — — ——ooooooysdSs|]orJSKOXOmX 

: eid Ennerdale, as they rode toward his| like a picture—impressed itself upon him, : 

1 | tome. “T was there with mother last eve- ome namie gazing him ae a epic, # Mu are paying fora 

_and she asked me to meet you. She | introspective moments, as if partly seeing wR “ 9) 

i a a laughed and is scenivly happy. | the swift visioning in his mind, surprised f CaS. pe RIGHT NOW 

= | tfyou don’t mind, I’d like to come over | him by saying: SM = why not have it ? 

1 | shen you two have settled down, and have| “Paul, I wonder if you know, just how \ e ¥ a ee ? 

+ | fmt me about this monstrous happen-| much T honor and respect you.” wonder Bee ee 
ing, May 1?” if you realize how fine you are. I have ; Be heating trouble, and the many other 

Ah “You know you don’t need an invita-| failed to play my part—as your wife. I SAMA) items of direct and indirect expense that come when 
fuel Paulle(Come tomorrow.” have not let you know these things as I | a zal you try to do without automatic oil heat—-and you 

ela an od feeing of not knowing |should. ‘The fault nour ives not yours. et eee 
vhat was going to happen as he left Enner-| It is mine. I think I could have made you | ee ei 

| | tleand entered his home. He could feel|love me. Yet I saw the unfairness of it Mesos a 4 
himself under a strain roused by the near- | unless I could make myself love you first. a | 

tes of explanations which it was Claire’s | I hoped and prayed for that. 
tight to hear and his duty to make. It] ‘There wasn’t love when we were mar- SILE A UTOMATIC 
would be hard to talk about Carla, as he| Tied, on either side. You did not love me, G3 LEZ 

must, even should Claire in her wisdom | not in the way you wanted to love a wom- ES THE NOISELESS OIL BURNER 

ak for nothing. an, and my feeling for you was an im- (D241) 

Claire was waiting for him in her room. | measurable respect and admiration for an ° . o ie 

ts at of thoughtfulness pleased him, |honorable gentleman, It seems trite and|| Automotive Regrinding & Welding Co. 
! Ste knew that in a peculiarly embarrass- | superficial to say that the interests of our 416 S. Superior Street, Phone 2455 

) itg moment they should be alone. Both| families brought us together, does it not? 

vere sensitive, each a little fearful of what | But it is true. I wanted to love you. But a at ee SUTMEN MNS eT es 

ior the other might betray in their first | I discovered—after a little while—that 
geting. He was thinking this when he | something was in my way.” < q 

ent to her. As her door closed behind] “I know,” he found himself saying. OoIn O- ay e 

tim, his first impression was of a room| “You couldn’t love an animal, Claire. I 

filed with flowers. Claire, like Carla, | was that, until the day you came to the 
ved them. The air was delicately fra-|Mistassini. I have been blind and brutal. a 

gant with their perfume. Claire was | God knows I am only half worthy of you!” | Ba ta & ae asa 

bending over a mass of white roses when} “And Carla?” Eee 
le entered, and then came toward him| So softly did his wife speak Carla’s oe 

With both hands held out. She did not|name that for a moment it seemed as if Y eee 

but her arms about him or offer him her | he had not heard it. Py — | 
‘hs, yet never had he seen such a light of| “We have promised ourselves to be é Ff] | | g 

‘appiness shining in her eyes. He made a | honest,” she continued. “Do you remem- os Ij ait 

| ovement to kiss her, but she drew back | ber a letter I wrote you from Paris in M F Ey | 

! Nsuch a way that her act seemed scarcely | which I said I was coming to you and that i]: i 

‘obe repelling him. I was sure a more important thing would ei ffi 

“Not now, Paul. Not until we have| happen for us in your woods than any ae 

= Then, if you want to kiss me, you ean ee et sae one around Cc Swimming Taught Men and Boys 

She was Be : “Yes, I remember.” Pool Open Daily Except Sunday 
ta astonishingly free of the tension «Ds yal alo LnoW-—awhy-Ltold you 16 Shower Baths we i had anticipated, and as she stood that?” u 
oc clasped warmly about his, a ; as SPECIAL SUMMER RATE 

i igh she was that he was es have only won . A Men $5.00 to October 1 

tap low doomed to despair and un- It was because I had seen, because I Boys $2.50 to October 1 
wie she would have been if he had | had read between the lines of your letters, Handball 22 ennia 

it eam to her, he wondered if | because I knew at last a great love had sa a - : 

i Claire, his wife, who was talking | come into your life, and that Carla Haldan | | ndoor Golf for rainy days 
iM, or another Claire—some one he’ had brought it to you. You do not love
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< it it full, f — : 0 F dl a nest it was; so carefully every bit of|to save her. I threw a stone at him |‘‘However did you get it to Stow} —_——a~ 
ur rrien y Neighbors material that was put into it was]and managed to hit him where he sat in ‘Oh, I just planted it—it Seems, Jate aut 

Siva B chosen, The two robins became so|a tall tree, but he gathered up the bird | be happy.’’ “ing? wi 
eo S or paiterels eM ach! tame and so trusting! While Madam]and, climbing higher into the tree,| It grew and blossomed for ,| mayfloW 
eee the question arises, which shall| Ropin Jeft the nest for a drink or for calmly finished it. years; then it failed to come up, jy butt 

a 2s a rest, the male stood astride of it Then, one summer a squirrel robbed | liness? ret, col 

a 3 ae) a ie ae ee * guarding the precious eggs. me of an entire family of young song| At one time I ee over forty jy) plue be 
ae eae We th © oe BHOnss Q Then the little ones were hatched|sparrows. I never can forgive him of flowers in my little plot, but, ag yj) puttere 

one es te ie 7 Pacts ™Jand he fed them, at first bringing the|that or efface the tragedy from my |life in general, it is the survival gf) golden 
we ; ee an i ue e ime, | siniest white flies, then the little green mind. fittest and the stronger ones crow] ,| betty) : 

a ee ae Tea a” have worms, and in between he’d tear into} Another spring I could see five the more ae a late g0 
seen seven young squirrels tearing bits, and gather them up, a big fat robins’ nests from my kitchen door. I have many ‘‘tiger lilies,’’ ail ¢ 

about the gardens, digging here and vlew ° ! We One after another they were visited |0n¢ bulb brought many years ago itereislooki for food. Whe 1 angleworm for the mother! We could ry. i s dle 

: aa ah na e ae a do they see the five little mouths from our win-|by the squirrels and the eggs ruthless- he opper peninsula of Michicanaigs } 
ces De so = gn Who sie dow and watch them with much|ly scratched from the nest or calmly nh ete oa Seed gui I 

Rotate aes in tl aoe see on pleasure and interest. The father did sucked, amidst the shrieks and cries of ae Pe mae ae sland. Heya 
= ee is 2 se ¥3 aos are ng eit hes tecoing the robins, The fifth nest being in the eos Su sah , rattlesnake plant 

nuts rime. i p : A r y i 
- = oe li = Se One day, when the little ones were apple trea in. iby Oma Yared ab ee cee ay - eg a : 
ae aaa ae ee : sp | almost Pens to fly, a pair of squirrels finally protected by a guard of gal-| FCI" TN 0" i aa {a 
A aghile ago a robin built a nest in duntea ie the tree: a branch of which | Y222ed iron fastened about the trunk, heavenly bite: suena: vagy f 

Bee ee ee ae ea BRN ee Pee leaned against the “aeigubor’s gara, , came outs allerighvrand: the: sobancmies tae aes ee mule ae 

one are aiowir cautiously ent. ab jlastyilett ito) Tse: bere taut ee oe . ae = Foo § ly, ¢a sly crawled, : : ,| woods and blue vervain from a yy 
FRANK F. KOCH foot by foot, closer and closer to the peuce. “Belting: trees chatyaxe. used By near St. Nazianz. All remi pe The 
KODAKS & FILMS oe i j | nesting birds with wide strips of tin BI Ne Sayre Hades & food in 

robins’ nest, while the other jumped i; : 5 pleasant trips and good friends, 
to the roof of the garage and ran along | °” Hos evoteed: gaern eel ee ae : aoe as to 1 Developing, Printing and Enlarging hoe iged Hermie mere etonlene way towards protecting the birds from Many things growing in my gare well a 

COMPARE THE WORK is nacent <ohins away from the nest, |*1itrels, cats and other enemies that | Were brought by the birds chiby rule t¢ 

231 E. College Ave. PiiaMadtiersl number one took the lit. et ean ato meen Sete ae rai Pes be fetes of 7 rape. aspara us 1 CT 

| tle robins, one after another, sat up on eee cies ee a a 
PUI | his hind feet and ate them, feathers, pa ae = Ses be it 
B Bee | O G d Care must be exercised in the se! «dress 
H ig 3 g te ur ardens tion of wild flowers for the home ge) ti 
5 Best Qualit Meats f| The larger robin tumbled from the den. Hepatica, blood root and trill ae 
5 H . : = z ies % other ¢ 

IB y : mests I picked him up and tried to put Editor’s Note:—Two or three weeks|seem to love cultivation. The last} cinnan 
5 HI him on une roof of the shed, but me ago we invited those who had met with | charming in a bed of tulips. Wild phy a bit 
E * 3 E frantie with fear, tumbled BCreamIUg success in transplanting wild flowers to|is delightful; golden rod is lovely, tu} slices 
E Finest cut meats daily 4 onto the ground again. Amidst the|their home gardens to let us hear about |but must be kept under control. Ble or sala 
H ready for your H cries of the parent birds and my own ane 

FB f]| Screams, one would have thought the 

\e table use Hl|/ squirrels might have been frightened = = = 

5 away, but they are not so easily intimi- ET (i we Ea a. he ; 

B Bi| dated; are afraid of nothing but a EO ie \ wi - es Ro ee § Home Made Sausage § ee ee see ie i er pair By ee eee 
le ° Hl | g and there is only one way Ale TAB ah as oooh r 

B 5 S Saha See | Bee i i 
iB a Specialty Hi} to get rid of them. awe A ee — rey 9 at abv: " , IK H Fea es CONTA oie ect z fy ahs he a ; | 
E H| I have known a squirrel to cut off oF ESN NR Ne ioc GAN EO He Ble 
IK Bl | the twig from which a vireo’s nest was > Ao SLUNG E Wy Sense he Vd ig H V k B H § BE ee eT oe PrN whol 
B oec S ros. l| suspended because it was not strong > Sea eS Wise eS ae BO ee = Be eee dess 

E Quality Meats : enough to bear his weight so that he i. ee ie Ser yl ct ete ine ce eed Nos 

; H!| might reach the nest. With two others aS 4 ASS Re SESE ae on 
IE Telephone 24 or 25 5 I once watched a squirrel devour a ‘ €i ek a Bh EO RES hour : ; <3 & 7 és 6M PO 
Eermereremrerermerrenrerenrmrm | mother vireo, powerless to do anything ot RG pass BAe A nS an 
Seeeees ci acre Gee ee a a ig OBIE NN Sac eo ears ioe 
EQUIP YOUR AUTO WITH THIS NEW FIRE EXTINGUISHER 2, fe ’ ae ete be — np Rune VY 7 N hae ieee: gt ; you 
ae The new Weldon Extinguisher operates under 70 to 100 thet An, is a Xx BN Bey Sure eal 
je==| pounds air pressure. Dependable, efficient, easy to oper- I cae Nf oe, Paty tte, ' ‘ h 7 [Jay ret a Moe Yee te 
H L ate, long lived! ie ee ee HS Bet ge no e F 

PaELDON Made in three sizes for home, auto, office, factory and ARON Ee MP Sd Ys EN a.) vert WEL 4 1 A ; 
=f general use. Reduce your fire hazard and insurance Ref, fae Pap A fs 8 cool 

rates by installing Weldon Fire Extinguisher Equipment. = I Peo, 
The cost is moderate. For further information and dem- 1 | con 
onstration call x 2 —Photo by Koch | 0) 

Sad A memory garden of wild flowers dow 
it . —_--- : ¢ Tel.1954-W KARLL.MAYLAHN 1734N.AlvinSt. ||. fh fim 

5 it. We print one response today and|vervain also likes to get the better" by 
RSS RS SS RC EE SSS SEI z . 

= ee SHEE hope there will be many more. If you|you. Don’t plant milkweed, touch 
EPEAT ITPA AA LT LALA LALA TTL TTT TT TIS have in your garden wild flowers that|not, or butter-and-eggs; they spt) —— Fp re a ET TET your gi , ees; 

: izet } S E will not usually grow ‘‘in captivity,’’ | too fast and too far. for s 
8 . rf . . : : di My 
3 le tell us how you do it. It need be only Here is a partial list of ‘‘ Flowers" brigh H W IB J 
: a 4 1 hy Swelter In the #}a paragraph or two, if you have not|the Fallow,’’ which assures me Ss desse 
H B ‘ 
H a IB | time for more. wild blossoms from early spring ™) sug 
3 Q IE - Fe 
H o Ser e Summer E My Hobby eee A Fi B scceiniareese SeameSnienerne aS 
H : B By E. Louise Ellis f Th H re Vt CRS Prk ee i | 

Hi) . b So GG i Gay) Heatt Ij} Everyone who has a hobby thinks Always the Best in | help 

HI OS ee Bad Let us do your Summer [f/his is the very best and wants all his OFFICE FURNITURE I Som 

H SS —_ = Baking! Nutritious |§| friends to think so, too. So I wish that and OFFICE SUPPLIES al 
By] SSCS s H : . es a low + Servi 5 4 = = « y and delicious breads, || ¢Vveryone would try a Wild Flower Gar- YI 

Hi SSS) A SC rolls and pastries de. |#|den—it is a never-ending pleasure! SYLVESTER & NIELSEN you Hi ‘Qe > 4 oY 5 ; A 209 E. College Ave. Phone 4") fish 
| SY i cmomiie: livered fresh daily. iB My wild flower garden is really a —F ine 

ai eat ff 7 8 | Souvenir or Memory Garden, and v0 | —_—=$——=_=$—_=_—_—___——— I . 
H R = E : : A | a) —e . H | happy memories as each flower brings ee 3 
| YJ W\\ 0 €; |] ] B PP, 8 at | Yeca: HI E ~Sae | i \\ We ¢ O onla E to me! Think what a pleasure it is to Delicious Meats Th I ee 

H rh y \ Mi B i Sh H|remember our beloved poet, Eben E. Delight the Palate fe 

B H & | Rexford, standing beside it and talkin HI f i a i ake O ig , & 8 flow H Mts a lla. 1 i p E of different ‘‘things called weeds’’ and OTTO A. SPRISTER Scor 
Hi 517 N. Appleton St. Tel. 557 E saying of the yellow eprepedium (lady 611 N pierce 106 | yoy 

Lo Slipper, moccasin flower, as you wil), } A
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rt satu, i the order of their dee ment for the center of the table. It Flowers of the Fallow Miss Sophie Schaefer has accepted 
Ms ty ae yild ginger, blood root, Canada | need not, be flowers, always. Have you|I like these plants that you call weeds,—/|the position of manager of the coffee 

/ ae mee hepatica, purple violet, ear: ever noticed how lovely and decorative Sedge, hardhack, mullein, yarrow,— |shop at Hotel Appleton. Miss Schaefer 
is mt itercUD, mandrake, birdfoot vio- some foliage is? Charming arrange- | That knit their roots and sift their seeds | has long made a study of food values 

ON. y eolumbine, trillium, white violet, ments ean be made with the least ex- | Where any grassy wheel track leads and balanced meals. For the past six 
i ii pellflower, dogbane, ae cae penditure of time and effort, and no Through country byways narrow. years she has been director of the Y. 
ind ittereuP field daisy, wi asters, | money. : . fj M. GC. A. cafeteria here: 

With aiden rod, woody nightshade, elder: Interest the children in helping you. They fringe the rugged hillside farms, a 
is Ne arrows moon seed, loose strife, | You’ll be surprised how they will take Grown old with cultivation, Northwestern University graduated 
out te golden rod; ferns. hold. One mother who tries to make | With such wild wealth of rustic charms the largest class in its hitsory this 

i breakfast an especially happy and ap-|As bloomed in Nature’s matron arms | week Ls petizing meal was happily surprised to The first days of creation. a ee : 
from TT find her very small son had brought in Sse asic IN and Ot a morning-glory for each melon plate |The 1 1 

2 ) Ye ey show how Mother Earth loves best 
Bath. and was placing them himself, To deck her tired-out places; Bleick Electrical Shop 
ey ———of the Try it and see how much more in- | By flowery lips in hours of rest, Electrical Contracting 

ni > a teresting your food will be to yourself Against hard work she will protest Fixtures - Appliances wi t h n and the whole family. With airs a a 1 Cc e d peony ith homely airs and graces. 104 S, Walnut St. Phone 276 

Pe | A Sunshine Cake You plow the arbutus from: ‘her Hills, 1) cxsessse see sees eee eee 
‘on that is a bit different Hew down her mountain laurel; a 2 

' : Food Well ok a rg Separate six eggs. While beating the | Their place, as best she can, she fills MEATS GROCERIES r il | the suecessfu i - ag a a whites stiff (with 2/3 teaspoon cream | With humbler blossoms; so she wills FRUIT — VEGETABLES 
food into dishes without care ; tous" | tartar added when half beaten), boil 1 To close with you her quarrel. ° 
sto whether it appeals ze the aye Xa cup sugar with 6 tablespoons water un- Geo. ce: Steidl 

arden | | as to the taste. ‘This 18 & go0e | til it spins a thread. Beat into the | She yielded to your ax with pain PHONE 553 choke follow when setting the table]... ‘ te s sas = f 7 3 
me } ale to FON ae ; whites just as for boiled frosting. Then Her free, primeval glory; WE DELIVER 

Wild | jr the family as well as for SUSeee beat yolks until thick and creamy; add|She brought you crops of golden grain: z 
and | yp matter how well cooked food may |to the beaten whites and fold in 1 cup|You say, ‘‘How dull she grows! How | Surcseae ose Le eee 

jy it is appreciated more if it is} pastry flour sifted 4 or 5 times. Flavor. plain!’ 
selet- | ijressed up’? a bit so that it looks | Start in cold oven and bake about 1| ‘The old, mean, selfish story! QUALITY PURE MILK and 
Bat | impting. A few sprigs of parsley or | hour, raising heat when about half HOME-MADE ICE CREAM 
Ilium } her appropriate greens on a roast, red | done, Her wildwood soil you may subdue, bring Health and Enjoyment st is | amon apples or pears with poultry; —Mrs, E. P. Tortured by hoe “and hao: 3 to the Entire Family! 

a e) ive , 
phlox | , bit of red or green ee Sees, rae : But leave her for a year or two, Steadily, people are asking for » too, | dices of tomato or beet with cold as From the home economics laboratory | And see! She stands and laughs at you these products. They find in 
Blue wrsaads; a bed oe rice for stews; sliced of a baking powder company come these!’ With hardhack, mullein, yarrow! Appleton mer wr a freshness 
—— | wried hard-boiled eggs as a garnish | suggestions for new uses of their bak- oy Pee visibes Bea 

joe aes mr 45 E Dear Earth, the world is hard to please! tay ; ‘ ile scrambling eggs add a tea- Voth » In Appleton Pure Ice Cream 
Waterless Cookers spoonful baking powder for every six Pee breath gently ee (non-mechanical, no ice, no Into the life of flowers like these; i 

—— eggs to get a lighter product. a , salt) they have discovered a 
5 4b Be . And I lie down at blessed ease brand new delight. This home- A Beal Boon to Housewives n mashing potatoes add 1 teaspoon: Among thy weeds and grasses. made ice cream is_ richer, 

+ ful to every two quarts while creaming —Luey Larcom smoother, tastier. It’s good 
With the waterless cooker, your || to get a fluffier, smoother result. : {on srorries : 3 

3 > eet , I king 6 4 SS hone us today for your de- vhole meal, meat, vegetables and agree . cranberry a: Mins TrevsoATHsseh fiamdt mee a er livery of Appleton Pure Milk 
desert-—ean be cooked at one time. }/@ level teaspoonful to every quart o: y Ge ne and Ice Cream, or ask your Yo need to watch it—you can set it ||fruit will enable you to use half the Dean gave a program of musical num- dealer for it. 

Z bers at the county asylum Sunday aft- wet a low flame and leave it for || usual amount of sugar. Oey ay 

hous, while you go visiting or shop- Baking powder, 1 teaspoonful to eae Dr. H- 2 Peabody gave the APPLETON 
jing. When you return you’ll find a || ¢Vvery pint, will improve the flavor and Piso - ees: Fiano solos by PURE MILK co. 
aost delicious meal ready for you, || ¢™sistency of tomato and other cream ae : oe Mere peeroponog cet Good Ice Cream, Milk, Cream, 
better cooked and far tastier than ||S°UPS- : : eon ease Bian Ct endslseckn), Butter, Buttermilk, Cottage yo would ever imagine such a meal Add 2 level teaspoons of baking pow- | Morning Greetings (Schubert). A vocal Cheese, Chocolate Milk 
a be der to a batch of chocolate fudge, while |solo by Mrs. Dean, Sunshine in the 720 W. Washington St. 

nies ‘ : beating, to get a smoother, finer|Soul, and a duet, In the Garden, by Phones 834-835 
For a limited time nationally ad- : 

: . y product. Miss Albrecht and Mrs. Dean. 
vetised $6.50 aluminum waterless 2 

T have tried some of these and found | —=————— 
‘okers may be purchased at the 

x ; : them good, so I pass them on to other 
People’s Clothing company, 113 E. . 

och (ollege avenue, for only $5.95—95e peeders of" (bie column tt ti H , ? ence : —L, E. M. A Ww ___ } |lown, 95e weekly. This is an oppor- en ton ouse wes 
tunity that sh > overlooke ‘ome i ; i : rot Th Fa 4 ae as overlooked }) 4 ppleton alumni of Alpha Delta Pi I wish to announce that I have bought the business of the 

ie Meee ty Housewite. sorority of Lawrence college enter- BETHE Grocery, 1016 E. Pacific St., to be known as 
yread ae ———___________'| tained their husbands at a picnic sup- 

: {it some vegetables; cherries and other | Per Wednesday evening at the home rues o 

rs 0" | ttightly colored fruits for salads and|of Mr. and Mrs. Karl M. Haugen, 1047 eo | 
ae (iserts—hundreds of nice ways will|E. Nawada street. Twenty people were ie ee 
ti Sugest themselves to you, if you are|in attendance. After the supper the tae. b 
— | Metested in trying. evening was spent in playing bridge. 

There are inexpensive little tools to SE? rocer 
‘ep You present food more acceptably. ARE YOU WEATHERWISE? 
“ine are for cutting vegetables in spec- A whitish yellow sky after sunset 3 . 

N 4 shapes for salads, garnishing, or] brings rain in the night or the follow- Carrying a Complete Line of 
| ‘ering by themselves; some will help |ing day. 
599 im to make potato rosettes around the If it rains and the sun is shining at FRESH FRUITS and. VEGETABLES, 

— 8b or Meat platter; but you can do|the same time, the devil is whipping ICE CREAM, COLD MEATS 
eh Without any of these helps. his wife and it will surely rain tomor- 

t i lovely flower, or a perfect, fresh | row. ; === GROCERIES 
= the bread and butter plate or If it clears off during the night, it 
"© dessert plate; some perfect fruit | will rain again shortly. 

pi ona bed of its own leaves; wee Sun drawing water, sure sign of rain. H. TILLMAN, Manager 
"ts frozen into the ice eubes—| When a heavy cloud comes up in the ‘ 3 5 

6 oe of ideas will come to you, once | southwest and seems to settle back, look Formerly with Peter Traas & Co. 

yy. out for a storm. | PHONES 5600-5601 DAILY LAKE DELIVERY 

“the originality in the arrange-' Three days’ rain will empty any S]Cy. quis



14 APPLETON REVIEW Tune 20, 19% 
SSS SSS SSF | died Saturday. The body was taken to the The regular business meeting of SS Schommer funeral home and the funeral ik Ralienid ee — A RESTFUL RELAPS was held Monday from Sacred Heart church. | Woman’s Relief Corps was held a an E Vivian Margaret Hintz, 10, daughter of |, i - 4 Mrs. James Varnish, died last Thursday of | all this afternoon. | OEE heart disease. The funeral was held Sat- =e urday afternoon from Mount Olive Lutheran iS church, Rev. R. E. Ziesemer officiating. 3 6:-/ 6157 Earl R. Donovan, 42, formerly of Apple- | Js ton, died last week at his home in Min- | [fl 1 neapolis. He leaves his widow, one son and | [i i. 110 11 two daughters. The body was brought to i" a Appleton and laid to rest in St. Mary ceme- | ab hy . apcaee | Prettschneider Frank Daminsky, 64, died at his home, | i 2s 4 145 16 1020 N. Drew street, Thursday morning. He | fi See beds was born in Germany and came to| ff ete, 3 Sar Appleton with his parents at the age of | iH A s a 19 0 six. He leaves two brothers, Albert in | SMW AEmetGCIE-ommUR On Ty Riss | ‘17 a Neillsville and William in Appleton, nis | [iq father-in-law, Julius Koletzke, and a num-| fl 

ber of friends. The body was taken to the | ——_—_—_————i—2—— 21 RQ 4 Brettschneider funeral home and the funeral was held Monday afternoon from Zion Luth- eran church, Rev. Theo. Marth officiating, | qs Miss Catherine Murphy, 76, died last weel NOTICE! G6 27 af ner ‘home ons” “Memorial drive, USN6 |) dvotica 45 Herel civen th each aa leaves One alster,, Mra: MOH, Garvey, and! ar endteaaae od reteneae controls al one brother, James Garvey, Hoth of Apple- | (1) tha Viapetke camuied Looks ‘ i 29 30 joni three nieces, Mra. Willlam Garvey and| 5s Outagamie, state or Weise a Mrs. Vandenberg of Appleton, and Mrs. Fen ' Apres 
i 

; a or destroy all Canadian Thistle,’ Bngig Peter Green lof Wréedom |The body was| (i oect gs natin Mustard,  Goatsbg y taken to the Schommer funeral home and | Guanes, Oni Gree ‘and’ on alia ] the funeral was held Monday morning from | Qusc® Or Quiten G1 controlled by alll 
OF ne ene ine “bots was ald to | 20 own, euaiour te ae center of git 9 rest im) the cemetery in’ iireedom, highway on which such lands may ah 35 Hi 36 [37 me emus ae at such time and in such manner ge effectually prevent them from bearing g| “My Boys’’ or spreading to adjoining property, asm} __ i A A 

quired by Section 96.01 of the Wisco, 
: a2 || meh e a H4* paps aahente rela? " 

H i A RYAN, 
{ 

(Affectionately dedicated to the mem- oe Village eeu Se es TL IP |. | ser cam 0, me comet. apie a Jnited Spanish Wa eterans, Wns, 
48 50 United Spanish War Veterans.) NOTICE TO PROVE WILL AND nongee 

, Zi j Mine, by the love y mylown. TO CREDITORS HI Ming, ‘by the love you Lear iy OW, | simicg OH iwc cee Court, Ouie The comradeship born of the ‘‘blue’’; gamie County ae atts IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTAq 4 Pet TT AMM? [ETT Scot tema tetas Sc SR ta 2 2 BATE. Attune the heart to beat more true. PURSUANT TO THE ORDER made p (©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.) Mine by the name your proud Camp|this matter by the county court for ute 
gamie county on the second day of ji } Horizontal. Vertical. bears, 1930, 7: . f 7 1—To fascinate 1—High point of a wave Mine by a mother’s tears and prayers. hon boa court te he nent a a Z 5—Sets a trap 2-—Part of “to be’ house in the city of Appleton in said coxt| | 9—Condition of mind 3—Measure of length ty, on the first day of July, 1930, at thi! 11—Vehicle 4—Earth’s satellite As yet—as yet I dare not come opening of the court on that day, or a 12—Printing measure 5—Prohibits ; : thereafter as the same can be, will d 14—Temporarily inert 6—Skill To clasp the hands so gladly given; heard and considered the petition of Care} ao 7—That thin T ; i 3 i rie Rockstroh for proof and probate of th | 

a8 ae exist caus es The thought that his dear lips are alleged will and testament of Sonn MamMeL —Juice of a tree Exhauste: ; s } 10—Vision dumb— way, late of the city of Appleton, in sai i 19—Requires eee i wi , [county deceased, and for letters testamea ff 9 20—Writing implement 11—Golf club carrier The sight of you—O, pitying heaven! | tary, or letters of administration @iniliM 21—A snare 13—War god You in your manhood’s bloom and | Will annexed to be issued to Carrie Rocks" 23—Conjunction 15—Humans te stroh and i 24—An unusual accomplishment 16—Vegetable s pride, Notice is hereby also given that all claim 25—Vapor 18—Model * 4 for allowance against said deceased must & 
27_To 1 tor BO ATiowa And he not standing by your side. presented to said court on or before th J 3 ico 22_Ri bell sixth day of October, 1930, which is tit a =a oer eet ae eee st a eeaicest tet time limited therefor, or be forever bartei f —Circumference of a whee —Is are 4 ay ee cel ad | 
Six Mado 26—Fit A mother’s heart, what it must bear! NOTICE is hereby also given that alt 383—Good 28—Period of time What tears of sorrow flood her eyes regular term of said court to be held : —Auditory organs 81—Young woman the court house aforesaid, on the sever! BecBicies : 32—Leather strip Who sees her best pass from her Care,|/day of October, 1930, at the openly at ive his fe in sacrheal the court on that day, or as soon thereatitt /“* ooo enates yap To give his life in sacrifice! as the same can be, will be heard, exami 41—insnares 35—Pitchers At sight of flag, her soul distressed, and adjusted all olaims against said 43—Ocean 37—To consume She shrinks from those she loves the Dated June 2, 1930. fi 44—Boy's name 39—Buckets back By order of the Court, s 45—Speech 41—Horse’s pace : FRED V. Hae f 47—Note of scale 42—Kind 

om a! N, CARY & RYAN, t 
48—To exchange (var. sp.) 45—Night bird 3 BxSN: 49—To let fall 46—Conjunction But what are broken hearts compared Attorneys for the Menoutors eng 51—The kind of milk not to cry paetlote, of scale To country’s gain that else were lost? | over \—F a ther fee . Faron ai : — OO 68—Street cars (Eng.) Great things were won by him who NOTICE TO PROVE. WILL AND Non Solution will appear in next issue. F nerd State of Wisconsin, County Court, Oath | a re a 

To bare his breast nor count the cost! gamie County Bar orf , : Bi IN THE MATTER OF THE ES yi 
(ClA|RI TEE CL] iMiB} NG RECENT DEATHS Your courage was the kindled fires MINNIE C. SIMPSON,  Deceased—I\ 2 iT William Tornow, 56, suffered aralytic | Inherited from your patriot sires. PROBATE. JAMIAIREMMTIOOMMA/D/O] | 820m tormow, 55, mutered a paraiyti a PURSUANT 70 ‘THB ORDER made] PIEICIAINISHBBIAISIK[E[T) | ho Vuer“ion Wortw'tnf"atmcd 00 ear tnd sc cee aa ect He ads Ro es ooh Appleton Iimte. tiny goed within the mold NOTICE is hereby given that at a spedlil street. He had been an employee of the J toreh of sala cobct to te hen eee = Valley Iron Works for thirty years. He|Unnoticed lies: the soft rains bes oun ARN EMM AL TMM eves our son Carron Warning | Unoticed Ties; the sort rains beat | Sth‘ a Sto amis tai [ERIERERIAIMR| ODIs HEP! ro irietrapPleton; three daughters, Mrs. | Till it is hidden; the young and old Opening) Of the) cokek oe neat eae . Friest i i Fi ene oF eT [AMM S]1 [THRE IRIE ME AI 1] [in wiwantes, and Norma in Apmis: i | May trample it with earcless feet; toon, Chere ttgr 8 Dio aay ae t i ; a 3 = e heard and considere ie pe IRE SIclojO/ TIED] fU| RIN} Whe bon Wee Cake to uguis.,in Appleton. |In time this seed, a spreading tree, Virginia Clements Gibson for proof and pt © body was taken to the Brettschneider | __.",. ea Banas bate of the alleged will and testament / 

SIPIAl REID] (AIN|T|S| funeral home and the funeral was held this| Will ‘‘monarch of the forest’? be, Minnie C, Simpson, late of the city @ 2 afternoon from Zion Lutheran church, Rev. Appleton in said county deceased, and {0 ISITIATLIL | [DIE ALT hep. Pee ee anne Snaacy 4 letters testamentary, to be issued to Hea! | ae ay rites | SO in the years your brave deed lies: W. Tuttrup and 1 
away Monday at the home of her daughter, ms y ; NOTICE is hereby also given that #) AIRIEMBSIO/TMBRIUIPIELE) |r soa Gasnty ir Hig'ingseacts [This century wanes and dawns anew; |aciou'sP albiece” alias Saal any in 1845 and came to|_ dex : 2 t on of RIEIDMESIT OPP MEME LAIN] :r™,soury 6 Yoo seo" stent ined | The millions who their freedom prize | gute Brena, ceed mr Om yy sone tChacies th Neguan end fs ua’es Qe | Will give the praise that is your due;|the time limited therefor, or be fore 

, Charles in Neenah and Louis in Ap- § 4 barred cana. Eryn ve ceuen ete ae fied enon ia For time will bring the love and fame| NOTICE is hereby also given inet a Fe, aukee, Mrs. Fred Witt in Unity, Mrs, ial t f said t to be hel K 
a EE ne erm | Robert’ Tiedt in Cénter, Mra. Fred’ Huse. 2.| Uhabevex Crowne the’ hero ’s name. court house: atovteninn ek. ied Portland, Ore., Mrs, Edward Franck in Ap- October, 1930, at the opening of the cout 7 ; pleton; 30 grandchildren and 22 great on that day, or as soon thereafter os Rs andchi! . The as take " ; ‘a © i oi ah a i Brettschnelter, ners” home “and” the {God bless my boys—nor will you know [faire can be; wilh be" heardy examined SA bt | sit 1M M { is Paes ieee oe The tender thoughts which in my heart | presented to the court. NS 

2 : St. Paul Lutheran church, Rev. T. J. Sauer | | a x Dated June 6, 1930. i N " tl YT h officiating. Shall follow you wher’er you go; i Oy Hae of the Court, a . \ a oe ] Mrs. Henry G ilwe 2 to Soa ee PRE Fz | aN UNERAL sf Srey ick i piateue ae sone Your life of mine must be a part; gaa Ee A Distineive Funeral Sevcice | ff day at Rochester, Minn. She was a sister |Your love for him, your comrade true, |BENTON, BOSSER & TUTTRUP, Ea of Henry VanRooy, Lawrence and James|, . ‘i Attorneys for the Petitioner, j 2iO W. WASHINGTON Sf. Vy VanderHeyden of this city. The link that binds my love for you, 309 Insurance Bldg., . \ Agnes, five months old daughter of Mr. ibbi Appleton, Wisconsin. an y~\) and Mrs, Joseph Schindler on the Lake road, —libbie C. Baer. : June 13-10" P 
a] =
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